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Abstract: The research aimed to identify the level of the factors affecting the effectiveness of the job
performance of the specialists working in the youth care at Helwan University, through identifying: 1.
Organizational climate, 2. The effectiveness of job performance, 3. the extent of the relationship between the
organizational climate axis and job performance effectiveness level, 4. obstacles that hinder the effectiveness
of job performance and, 5. The extent of the relationship between the obstacles that affect performance and both
the organizational climate and job performance effectiveness. The research sample consisted of 100 specialists
working in the youth care, where 3 questionnaires designed by the researcher were used to measure the
organizational climate, the effectiveness of job performance level and the obstacles that hinder the effectiveness
of job performance. The research conclusions were as follows: the organizational climate effect level on the
specialist's job performance effectiveness was average; the specialist's job performance effectiveness level was
average; there is a direct statistical significant relation between the job performance effectiveness and the
organizational climate axis, as well as between the total degree of both performance and climate and there is an
opposite statistical significant relation between the obstacles that hinder the effectiveness of job performance
and both the organizational climate and job performance effectiveness. 
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INTRODUCTION Understanding the employee's job behavior assists

The successive developments which the world has achieve their goals, as it is the decisive factor in the
witnessed during the last years of the twentieth century efficiency and effectiveness; and there are factors that
and the early years of the twenty-first century in all fields may positively or negatively affect it [4]. 
that led to changes in all life systems, required depending Employee's job behavior (organizational behavior) is
on the qualified human cadres of distinguish performance, a mobile dynamic behavior varies from one organization
capable to efficiently and effectively perform the job and to another, depending on the administrative, management,
has the ability to make and implement decisions in normal individuals and interaction patterns between them
and emergency conditions that characterized with lack of philosophy. The organization's organizational climate is
information [1]. one of the matters that relates to the organizational

There is no doubt that different organizations aim to behavior [5].
achieve high level of job performance, where efficiency The organizational climate is a set of characteristics
and effectiveness of the organization's performance that distinguish the organization from others and the
depends on the human element effectiveness which characteristics of the organization's internal environment
requires its development, maintaining, achieving the results from the interaction outcome of goals, regulations,
integration and balance with the organization where they rules, procedures and policies that are applied in the
work to achieve satisfaction and commitment on organization and well known by the employees in the
permanent basis and growing their creative energies are organization, moreover directly and indirectly affects the
of the factors that help to achieve the organization's individuals behavior and performance at work eventually
objectives in an integrated manner [2,3]. leads  to  achieve  the  goals  of  the   organization  [2,6-8].

departments and leaders to efficiently and effectively
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There are many characteristics of the positive Job performance is one of the most important
organizational  climate  in  the organization including: 1. activities that reflect both the goals and the means
the  integration  between  the   organization   goals  and necessary to achieve it and represents the specialist
the personal goals, 2. the administration perception to efficiency or reaching out the desired level of achievement
individual differences and characteristics, needs of in that work and associates to the outputs that the
employees  and  their  expectations  during  the  work, 3. university and college's youth care departments seek to
the  existence  of  fair  job  rules  and  adequate  systems achieve [11]. 
of rewards and punishments, 4. supporting individual It is the effort made by the employee within the
development  and  professional  advancement,  5.  Justice organization in order to achieve a particular goal [12]. The
in  treatment  and  personal  integrity,  6.  the  availability actual results that organizations desire objectively
of  good  relations  with  staff  and  other  organizations measure [13].
due   to     the    correct    communication    fundamentals, The effectiveness is the ability to achieve the goals
7. the employees actual real participation relevant to according to predetermined criteria [11]. Moreover, the job
decision-making and 8. the flexibility of the institutional performance effectiveness is the ability to achieve the
structure and delegating authority for those with expected results of job performance [14]. The job
efficiency [5]. performance effectiveness is the level of accomplishing

The scientific studies and researches, through the duties, tasks and responsibilities of the youth care
reality of the organizations, emphasizes that the specialist at the university and college while controlling
characteristics of the organizational climate are either and directing their subordinates to achieve the determined
motivating and supporting the positive concepts, goals of youth care [11].
perceptions and behaviors of the organization's members, Therefore, the researcher has chosen specialists
leading them to exert maximum efforts to achieve the goals working at the youth care departments as they are dealing
and missions of the organization, or disincentive for them, with youth, youth are the nation's tool in achieving its
leading to reduce their motivation to support the aims through preparing them by the community
organization in achieving its goals and missions, which educational  systems,  including  universities  assigned to
usually reflected in the uncontrolled functional and confront   the   developments   experienced   by   youth
administrative behavior and not caring to the functional and to try to resolve or reduce its negative effects on
duties and responsibilities, along with an increase in the them. The increased leisure time is one of those
desire to expand the span of powers and authorities with challenges facing youth, which caused many social
no actual commitments, as well as the fact that the problems   and   un-meaningful   activities,   due   to  the
organizational climate becomes a real environment to lack of awareness of the concept and importance of
rumors and curious behavior that harms the organization's investment  in  leisure  time,   if   the  recreational
goals and missions [9,10]. awareness  and  awareness  of  the  importance  of

According to the above mentioned, the recreation  for  the  benefit  of  the  individual and  the
organizational climate is considered a major determinant society increased among youth, will lead to finding
of the organization effectiveness and its success in methods to the correct directing, which helps them to
achieving its goals, moreover the prevailing level of job success in life [15-17]. 
performance among its members, which is a reflection of The university entrusted the student care specialists
its reality and an indication to its positive manner and a to provide opportunities for practicing recreational
major determinant of its members behaviors, thus activities during the student's leisure time. And therefore
identifying the prevailing organizational climate in the the preparation of the specialist must be on basis of
youth care departments and job performance of its fundamentals which are the main axis of the production
members helps to explain the recent organizational process. The most important features that characterize the
behavior of the organization's members from one side and urgent need for the positive organizational climate is that
the possibility of predicting it in the future on the other direction referring to the organization as the one
side, it also helps us in understanding the organization's environment which affect the events, human and
behavior itself in most carried out activities, all of that economical activities within the organization, where all
represents a fundamental step for improving the employees in this organization hopes to that climate to be
performance of the youth care departments and promoting a supportive one to facilitate satisfying the economical,
the level of its organizational effectiveness. social and psychological needs of the employees [18].
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The prevalence of an inappropriate climate in an Table  1  illustrates  the  homogeneity   of  the
organization leads to lowering the staff performance level, research   sample    in    the    variable    of    number  of
decreasing their motivation to work, appearance of non- years of experience, as  the  Skeweness  coefficient
attendance or wasting time and efforts which leads to lack values  ??are  limited between ± 3, that means the
of experience continuity, disruption of knowledge, distribution  of  the  sample  individuals  in  this  variable
decreasing of skills and lack of business, therefore this were moderate. 
leads to lowering the youth care department performance
as a whole, prevalence of idle capacities and increasing Means of Collecting Data: The researcher designed and
the losses and wasted size of the working hours and used 3 questionnaires by using the scientific references
consequently the university or college are unable to and the related studies, the questionnaires were as
achieve its objectives in managing the student's care follows: 
department. Accordingly, the youth care department
which has a weak or poor climate will lead to failure on the First: the organizational climate impact level consists of
long term, even if excelled in its administrative functions 51 statements divided to 6 axes as follows: 
as planning, organizing and following-up.

The research aims to identify the level of the factors C The organizational structure (7 statements).
affecting the effectiveness of the job performance of the C Performance norms and ratios (10 statements).
specialists working in the youth care at Helwan C Span of supervision (6 statements).
University, through identifying: C Relationships and communications (17 statements).

C Organizational climate through the following axis: C Procedures and policies systems (6 statements). 
(organizational structure, performance norms and
ratios, the span of supervision, relationships and Second: The job performance effectiveness level consists
communications, developing human resources, of 44 statements divided to (4) axes as follows:
procedures and policies systems)

C The effectiveness of job performance through five C Planning (13 statements).
axes (planning, organizing, decision making, C Organizing (13 statements).
individual abilities and characteristics) C Decision-making (13 statements).

C Extent of the relationship between the organizational C Individual abilities and characteristics (5 statements).
climate and the job performance effectiveness

C Obstacles that hinder the job performance Third: the obstacles that hinder the job performance
effectiveness. effectiveness (9 statements). 

C Extent of the relationship between the obstacles that The researcher depended on the Likert Scale in a
impact the performance effectiveness and both the questionnaire  of  five  grades  by  measuring  the
organizational climate and job performance arithmetic  mean degrees as follows: higher than 4.00
effectiveness. refers to "very high effect or importance", 3.25-3.99 refers

MATERIALS AND MEHTODS effect or importance", 1.75-2.49 refers to "low effect or

Sample  of  the  Research:  125  of  the  youth  care importance". 
specialists working at Helwan University were randomly Moreover the researcher determined the correlation
selected,  divided  to25specialist  as  a  pilot  sample  and coefficient related to the relationship between the job
100  specialists  as  the  main  sample  of   the  research. performance effectiveness and the organizational climate
The researcher conducted the homogeneity of the sample as follows: less than 0.6 refers to low correlation, 0.6 refers
individuals in the variables that may affect the results of to average correlation and higher than 0.6 refers to high
the research. correlation. 

C Developing human resources (5 statements).

to "high effect or importance", 2.50-3.24 refers to "average

importance", less than 1.75 refers to "very low effect or

Table 1: Statistical characterization of the research sample in the variable of number of years of experience (n = 125)

Variables Measuring unit  Arithmetic mean Medium Standard deviation Skeweness coefficient 

Years of experience Year 6.35 7.00 1.25 -0.471
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Table 2: Coefficient correlations for the questionnaires' samples (The degree of each statement and the total sum of axes, the degree of each statement and the
total sum of the questionnaire and the degree of each axis and the total sum of the questionnaire) (N=25)

The coefficient correlation between
The degree of each statement and The degree of each statement and The degree of each axis and

Axis total sum of the axis ranged total sum of the questionnaire ranged total sum of the questionnaire

First: the organizational climate impact level to the specialist in the job performance effectiveness 
1. the organizational structure From 0.418 to 0.650 From 0.410 to 0.620 0.574
2. Performance norms and ratios From 0.458 to 0.742 0.613
3. Span of supervision From 0.398 to 0.645 0.619
4. Relationships and communications From 0.399 to 0.662 0.581
5. Developing human resources From 0.472 to 0.730 0.594
6. Procedures and policies systems From 0.453 to 0.622 0.554

Second: The job performance effectiveness level. 
1. planning From 0.419 to 0.561 From 0.445 to 0.635 0.537
2. Organizing From 0.468 to 0.610 0.524
3. Decision-making From 0.537 to 0.647 0.589
4. Individual abilities and characteristics From 0.548 to 0.623 0.577
Value of the indexed 'R' at the significance level of (0.05) = 0.396 

Third: the obstacles that hinder the job performance effectiveness. From 0.576 to 0.647 

Table 3: The reliability of the organizational climate impact level,the job performance effectiveness level and the obstacles that hinder the job performance
effectiveness questionnaire. N= 25

The organizational climate impact level axis alpha Cronbakh coefficients the job performance effectiveness level axis alpha Cronbakh coefficients

1. the organizational structure 0.602 1. planning 0.557
2. Performance norms and ratios 0.629 2. Organizing 0.549
3. Span of supervision 0.634 3. Decision-making 0.604
4. Relationships and communications 0.609 4. Individual abilities and characteristics 0.624
5. Developing human resources 0.614 The obstacles that hinder the job 

performance effectiveness axis 0.624
6. Procedures and policies systems 0.597

Value of the indexed 'R' at the significance level of (0.05) = 0.396 

Scientific Coefficients obstacles) at the significance level of (0.05) indicating the
Validity: validity in representing: 

C The researcher has used the content validity, where C Statements of the measured axis.
the three questionnaires were subjected to 5 experts C Statements to the questionnaire.
specialized in recreation field with the degree of C Axis of the questionnaire.
professor before applying in its final feature
(arbitrator's validity). Reliability:   the   researcher   conducted   the  reliability

C Internal consistency validity was calculated for the of the three questionnaires (the organizational climate
three questionnaires (the organizational climate impact level, the job performance effectiveness level and
impact level, the job performance effectiveness level the obstacles that hinder the job performance
and the obstacles that hinder the job performance effectiveness) through calculating the 'alpha' coefficient
effectiveness) through applying to the pilot study according  to the Cronbakh modification on the pilot
sample of 25 youth care specialists working at study  of  25  specialists  and  Table  3  illustrates  the
Helwan University, whom are not from the main values ??of alpha Cronbakh coefficients for the three
sample of the research. questionnaires' axis. 

Table 2 illustrates the existence of statistical (organizational climate impact level, the effectiveness of
significant correlation between the degree of each job performance level and obstacles that hinder the job
statement and the total sum of axis represented in the performance effectiveness) has acceptable values of the
statements of the three questionnaire (organizational alpha Cronbakh coefficients indicating that the
climate, the effectiveness of job performance level and questionnaire has an acceptable reliability degree.

Table 3 illustrates that the axis of the questionnaire
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION the salary are not competing to those with the same

The researcher separately calculated the arithmetic administration public norms never depends on
mean and standard deviation for each statement, then the performance ratios.
total degree of each axis and to the questionnaire as a
whole. Third: The organizational climate impact level on the

First: the organizational climate impact level to the limited span of supervision in the presence of close
specialist job performance effectiveness. performance control, multiple management levels has

Table 4 illustrates that the arithmetic mean ranged helped the effectiveness of performance, the broad span
from (2.54-3.28), therefore we can verify the following: of supervision provides accurate information helps in

First: the organizational climate impact level on the helped to overcome the negative effects resulting from the
specialists organizational structure was average, due to span of supervision, managers encourage fair competition
the appropriateness of the organizational structure with at work and there is no style of directing.
business requirements, lack of clear relations between
superiors and subordinates in the administration, the Fourth: The organizational climate impact level on the
structure of public administration and affiliated specialists relationships and communications was
departments are not integrated and appropriate to the average, due to the impact of informal communications
extent required to achieve the goals and is not sufficiently between specialists that led to improve human relations,
distinguished by simplicity, specialists specializations the administration depends on all kinds of contacts for
does not suit their jobs duties and tasks, the public implementing orders and directives, the university's
administration do not explain the work's policy and administration trust their abilities to achieve its aims,
systems to be done and how to clearly do it and the specialists can contact their superiors and study the
administration organizational structure does not problems that face and affect their work with them,
characterize with flexibility. managers obvious instructions to their subordinates

Second: The organizational climate impact level on the job performance, using oral communication to contact in
specialist's norms and ratios performance was average, emergency situations, the communication channels within
due to the administration are following the reasons and the organization is working to coordinate and exchange
procedures that comply with the regulations and information, their morale spirit is average, managers draw
instructions related to promotions, selection and the outline of the subordinates and leave them to bear the
nomination systems for taking over the leading positions responsibility, also they determine duties of the
are not clear, the salary nearly suit the exerted effort, subordinates, the speed of completing the administrative
promotions are not executed in time, the salary is not communication between supervisors and subordinates,
enough to cover the basic expenses and needs, there are working as a team, depending on modern methods of
no commitment to objectivity in issuing rewards, there are communication, chairmen's do not encourage the
no  system  to  evaluate  the  performance,  financial specialists  enough  to  present  new  views  to  improve
rewards  are  not  related  to  the  distinguish performance, the  work  style,   communication   relationships  between

qualifications in other places and considering the

specialists span of supervision was average, due to the

making appropriate decisions, using modern technology

about how to perform tasks achieved the effectiveness to

Table 4: Arithmetic means and standard deviations of the organizational climate level (n=100)

Variables Estimated sum Arithmetic mean Standard deviation Relative weight Arrange Impact level

1. the organizational structure 2011 2.87 1.21 57.46 4 Average

2. Performance norms and ratios 2799 2.80 1.27 55.98 5 Average

3. Span of supervision 1867 3.11 1.29 62.23 3 Average

4. Relationships and communications 5380 3.16 1.17 63.29 2 Average

5. Developing human resources 1638 3.28 1.25 65.52 1 Average

6. Procedures and policies systems 1521 2.54 1.24 50.70 6 High

Total degree of the questionnaire 15216 2.96 1.23 59.67 - Average
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Table 5: Arithmetic means and standard deviations of the job performance effectiveness level (n=100)

Axis Estimated sum Arithmetic mean Standard deviation Relative weight Arrange Impact level

1. planning 3896 2.99 1.23 59.94 3 Average

2. Organizing 4377 3.37 1.29 67.34 1 High 

3. Decision-making 3755 2.89 1.19 57.77 4 Average

4. Individual abilities and characteristics 1579 3.16 1.42 63.16 2 Average

Total degree of the questionnaire 13607 3.10 1.03 61.85 --- Average

the administration and other departments in the impact on the relationships and communications due to
organization are not clear, lack of praise for achievement lack clarity of communication between the administration
and managers are dealing in a bias manner. and other departments, bias of managers, lack of

Fifth: the organizational climate impact level on in turn leads to low morale spirit and lack of team spirit,
developing the human resources for specialists was high, which in turn affects the style of improving work, the
due to the University is keen to identify the specialists absence of directing style within the span of supervision,
training needs to improve their performance level, is also the public administration and its departments'
keen to help them to develop their skills and acquire new organizational structure characterized with lack of
skills,  managers  and  heads of departments at the integration and complexity, the administration do not
University are highly trained therefore commensurate with explain the policy and working system, the relationships
the positions they occupy, constantly the University uses between the chairman and subordinates are not clear and
new working methods that require holding training flexible to face changes, selection and nomination
courses for the employees and the organization of the systems for taking over the leading positions are not clear
university is not strictly accurate as it should to help in when judging performance ratios, there are no system to
planning the needs of the working force. evaluate the distinguished performance and achievement

Sixth: the organizational climate impact level on the suit the exerted effort and not enough to cover the basic
specialist's procedures and policies systems was average, expenses and needs, finally concerning the procedures
due to the modernization and development of the working and policies systems there are no job descriptions to
systems and procedures, lack of job descriptions in the provide clear terms for those should fill in the job, the
university to provide clear terms for those should fill in organizational climate impact level on the specialists job
the job, working methods and procedures used at the performance effectiveness was average as it reached 2.96.
University are hindering performance, not knowing
accurately and obviously the duties and responsibilities Second: The specialist job performance effectiveness
required to perform, the relationship between the level: 
specialist role and the roles of different chairmen and not Table 5 illustrates that the arithmetic mean ranged
respecting the determined working procedures at the from (2.89-3.37), therefore we can verify the following: 
organization's index.

According to the above mentioned: we can find that First: planning effectiveness level for the specialist job
the organizational climate impact level was high in the performance was average, due to the organization do
human development axis due to the University is keen to interest in implementing the planed schedules, daily works
identify the specialists training needs to develop their are arranged according to its relative importance in the
skills and acquiring them new skills through holding student's activity program, conducting a flexible plan to
training courses commensurate with their needs and confront the potential emergency conditions, specialists
positions which they occupy, while the organizational are feeling committed to the organization, the organization
climate impact level was average in five axis arranged as aims nearly have norms clarifies the extent of its
follows (relationships and communications, span of achievement, the number of specialists commensurate
supervision, organizational structure, performance norms with the amount of work assigned to them, the set policies
and ratios and procedures and policies systems), this by the organization are characterized with flexibility to
indicates the weakness of the organizational climate allow conducting alternative plans, specialists nearly

encouragement and praise for providing new views which

and linking it to the financial rewards, the salary does not
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participate in conducting the plans to achieve its effective the norms that help them to take right decisions, some
implementation, also nearly considers developing a plan decisions are not taken in appropriate time, superiors do
based on clear strategy, the organization does not not withdraw any decisions that does not achieve their
continue to update the administrative system to confront goals and decision projects are not studied at the
the scientific and technological progress, lack of finding administration before issuing them to determine how to
activities' self-financing, the organization's aims are nearly achieve it for the common good of the organization. 
determined in a measurable manner and also does not care
to impact the subordinates in collaborating to achieve the Fourth: The specialist job performance level in the
goals. individual abilities and characteristics effectiveness was

Second: Organizing effectiveness level for the specialist utilizing the available resources, the ability to bear
job performance was high, due to the availability of direct responsibility of the work daily burden, contributing to
communication to achieve the job in time, issued some extent in the development and renovation of
instructions and decisions are implemented, contact is activities and providing technical skills to the specialist.
conducted between chairmen and colleagues specialists According to the above mentioned: we can find that
working in the youth care for implementing the student's the specialist job performance effectiveness level was
activity programs, the organization allows to some extent high in the organization axis, due to the cooperation
the emergence of new innovations, collaboration with between specialists to complete the student activity
specialists of youth care are conducted to achieve the programs where they contact their superiors for supplying
student's activity programs, the specialist are nearly the available information to implement the programs by
capable to adapt to emergencies during the high efficiency connecting methods between the units,
implementation of student activity programs inside and chairmen encourage the specialists to use new methods
outside the college, the specialist responsibilities are clear and ideas at work and also coordinates between the
and specific for all supervisory and executive levels, the various tasks and responsibilities, while the specialist job
specialists nearly executes the organization's system and performance effectiveness level was average in three axis
its internal regulations, the organization allows high arranged as follows: (individual abilities and
efficiency contacting methods between the units, characteristics, planning and decision-making) indicating
coordination is conducted between different tasks and the weak impact of the specialist job performance
responsibilities, chairmen are supplied with the available effectiveness level on the individual abilities and
information to take the appropriate procedures, specialists characteristics due to the low contribution in developing
nearly maintain commitment to the official working times, and innovating to the activities that in turn leads to
specialists are encouraged to use new methods and ideas boredom the activities' participants, thus stop practicing,
at work. there are deficiencies in planning impact effectiveness

Third: The specialist job performance level of decision- measurable manner, there are weakness in the
making effectiveness was average, due to the formation of participation of specialists in developing plans basing on
committees to study the important issues before making unclear strategy, the organization do not update the
a final decision, the commitment to objectivity in administrative system to confront the scientific and
evaluating job performance, decision makers to some technological progress and never tries to provide self-
extent enjoy great confidence and high degree of funding for the activities and finally, there are deficiencies
efficiency in performance, to some extent reviewing in using the scientific method in decision-making through
regulations and laws as a guide when making decision, not presenting the available alternatives along with the
the administration has a lot of managerial information participation of the specialists and taking it in an
required for decision-making in the organization, there are inappropriate time while chairmen hold the decisions that
no participation in making decisions, decisions are taken do not achieve their goals and deficiencies in reviewing
by professionals and experienced persons, there are no laws and regulations and the specialists enjoying great
evaluation for the available decision's alternatives, the confidence and high degree of expertise and efficiency in
scientific method is followed in making decisions performance. The specialist job performance impact level
appropriate to the situation, decision makers do not follow effectiveness was average and reached 3.10. 

average, due to performing the work in time, focusing on

through no clear norms goals and not determined in a
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Table 6: Matrix of coefficient correlations between the job performance effectiveness and the organizational climate axis (n = 100)

Organizational climate

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Organizational Performance Span of Relationships Developing Procedures and Total degree of

Job performance structure norms and ratios supervision and communications human resources policies systems the questionnaire

1. planning 0.530 0.658 0.740 0.603 0.605 0.680 0.675 

2. Organizing 0.708 0.643 0.763 0.761 0.701 0.884 0.881

3. Decision-making 0.549 0.634 0.663 0.643 0643 0.802 0.599

4. Individual abilities 

and characteristics 0.621 0.816 0.585 0.947 0.812 0.627 0.945

Total degree of the 

questionnaire 0.771 0.745 0.655 0.845 0.808 0.595 0.892

Value of the indexed 'R' at the significance level of (0.05) = 0.195 

Third: the relationship between job performance resource (high correlation), procedures and policies
effectiveness and the organizational climate. systems (average correlation), organizational structure

Table 6 illustrates that there are direct statistical (average correlation), span of supervision (low
significant correlation between the axis of both job correlation).
performance effectiveness and the organizational climate The relative importance of the relationship between
and also between the total degree of both job performance the total degree of the job performance effectiveness level
effectiveness and the organizational climate at the and organizational climate axis arranged as follows:
significance level of 0.05. relationships and communications (high correlation),

The relative importance of the relationship between developing human resource (high correlation),
job performance effectiveness level and the organizational organizational structure (high correlation), performance
climate axis was arranged as follows: norms and ratios (high correlation), span of supervision

Planning: span of supervision (high correlation), (low correlation).
procedures and policies systems (average correlation),
performance norms and ratios (average correlation), Fourth: the obstacles that hinder the specialist's job
developing human resource (average correlation), performance effectiveness level
relationships and communications (average correlation) Table 7 illustrates the responses of the sample about
and the organizational structure (low correlation). the obstacles that hinder the job performance

Organizing: procedures and policies systems (high care; therefore the obstacles were arranged as follows in
correlation), span of supervision (high correlation), terms of influence: The lack of an effective communication
relationships and communications (high correlation), system between the specialists, its impact was high, lack
organizational structure (high correlation), developing of social interaction between supervisors and
human resource (high correlation) and performance norms subordinates, lack of understanding the subordinates
and ratios (average correlation). feelings and needs by their chairmen, the specialist

Making-decision: procedures and policies systems (high using modern technologies by the chairmen, chairmen do
correlation), span of supervision (average correlation), not care to the required technical and administrative skills
developing human resource (average correlation), for effective job performance, lack of availability of the
relationships and communications (average correlation), available material facilities in the working environment,
performance norms and ratios (average correlation) and chairmen do not care for the importance of providing
organizational structure (low correlation). subordinates with feedback about their job performance

Individual Abilities and Characteristics: relationships impact was average. And according to the above
and communications (high correlation), performance mentioned that affects the job performance effectiveness
norms and ratios (high correlation), developing human and therefore the individual productivity.

(average correlation), procedures and policies systems

effectiveness level of the specialists working in the youth

functional burden does not suit the assigned work, lack of

level, the specialists motivation level are not increased, its
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Table 7: Arithmetic means and standard deviations of the obstacles that hinder the specialist's job performance effectiveness level (n=100)

Statement number Estimated sum Arithmetic mean Standard deviation Relative weight Arrange Impact level

1 311 3.11 0.95 62.20 7 Average

2 322 3.22 1.12 64.40 3 Average

3 276 2.76 1.16 55.20 9 Average

4 394 3.94 1.13 78.80 1 High

5 321 3.21 1.24 64.20 4 Average

6 323 3.23 1.16 64.60 2 Average

7 311 3.11 1.19 62.20 7 Average

8 319 3.19 1.28 63.80 5 Average

9 312 3.12 1.22 62.40 6 Average

Total degree of the 

questionnaire 2889 3.21 1.16 64.20 --- Average

Table 8: Matrix of coefficient correlations between the obstacles that hinder the effectiveness of the performance and job performance and the organizational

climate. (N=100)

Variables Organizational climate Job performance

the obstacles that hinder the effectiveness of the performance -0.857 -0.827 

Value of the indexed 'R' at the significance level of (0.05) = 0.195 

Fifth: The relationship between the obstacles that affect Third: There  are  statistical  significant  correlation
the performance effectiveness and both the organizational between job performance effectiveness and the
climate and job performance effectiveness organizational   climate   axis   and   also   between  the

Table  8  illustrates  that  there  are  statistical total   degree   of   both   the   job  performance
significant   negative   relation   between   the  obstacles effectiveness   and    the    organizational    climate   axis,
that   hinder   the   effectiveness   of   performance   and where  the  highest  correlation  was  between  the
both  of  the organizational climate and the job following:
performance  effectiveness  level  of  the  research  sample
at  the  significance  level  of  0.05.  that  indicates  the C Planning axis in the job performance effectiveness
higher level of organizational climate (high correlation) level with the span of suprvision axis in the
and   the    specialist   job   performance  effectiveness organizational climate axis.
(high correlation), the less obstacles that hinder the C Organizing axis and taking decisions in the job
effectiveness of performance. performance effectiveness level with the procedures

CONCLUSION impact axis.

First:  the  level  of  organizational  climate  effectiveness performance effectiveness level with the
on  the  specialist  job   performance   was  average relationships and communications axis in the
through  the  following  axis:   developing   human organizational climate impact axis.
resource was high and average in each of the C The total degree of the job performance effectiveness
relationships and communications, span of supervision, level with the relationships and communications axis
organizational structure, procedures and policies systems, in the organizational climate impact axis.
performance norms and ratios arranged in descending
order.

Second: the level of the specialist job performance
effectiveness was average through the following axis:
organizing axis was high and average in each of the
individual abilities and characteristics, planning and
taking decision arranged in descending order.

and policies systems axis in the organizational climate

C Individual abilities and characteristics axis in the job

Fourth: the obstacles that hinder the specialist job
performance effectiveness arranged in a descending order
in terms of impact:

C The lack existance of an effective communication
between specialists, its impact was high.
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C The lack existance of the social interaction between 9. Ahmed,  K.M.,  2006.  Organizational  environment
superiors and subordinates, the lack of superiors and  Its  relation  to  organizational  commitment.
understanding to the subordinates feelings and their M.Sc. Thesis, Naief Arabian University of Security
needs, job burdens do not suit the job, lack of using Sciences, Faculty of High Studies, Department of
modern technologies by superiors, lack of interest to Administrative Sciences, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
technical and administrative skills needed for job pp: 16.
performance effectiveness by superiors, lack 10. Al-harbol, Z.H., 2002. Organizational climate and its
availability of material facilities in the working relation to negotiation skills levels in crises
environment, lack of interest in the importance management.  M.Sc.  Thesis,   University   of  Naief,
providing subordinates with feedback about their job pp: 18. 
performance level and the motivation level of the 11. Ibrahim,  M.,  2004.  Factors  affecting  the
specialists was not elevated, these obstacles impact effectiveness of the functionality of the security
were average. leaders. M.Sc. Thesis, Naief Arabian University of

Fifth: There    are   statistically   significant   negative Department of Administrative Sciences, Kingdom of
(high)  difference  between  the   obstacles   that  hinder Saudi Arabia, pp: 10, 12, 38.
the job performance effectiveness and both the 12. El-Saghier, F.O., 2002. The Organizational climate and
organizational climate and job performance effectiveness its impact on the Performance of the Personal in the
for the research. Security Agencies. M.Sc. Thesis, Naief Arabian
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